Angry, Yet Holy
June 10th, 2018 | John 2:12-25
Three Pointed Questions on Righteous Anger
Truth: Growing in Christ means becoming more and
more like Him.
Question: Do the things that anger Jesus also anger us?

Truth: Love for God will make us jealous for His glory.
Question: Are we jealous for God’s glory?

Truth: Holy anger will point people to the gospel.
Question: To what does our anger point people?

Discussion Questions
1. How can Jesus be angry? Isn’t anger sinful?
2. How should Jesus’ anger with the vendors in the
temple caution us in the way we enter into worship?
3. How can Jesus be speaking of his body when referring
to the temple?
4. What would you tell someone who is in despair after
hearing that God is angry toward sin?
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Relevant Quotes
“Righteous anger throbs with kingdom concerns.”
-Robert Jones
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“Does God allow his people to express anger? Yes, he does.
But only under these circumstances: You are reacting against
actual sin, you are more concerned with the offense against
God than the offense against yourself, and you are expressing
your anger in ways consistent with Christian character. And
as we can all testify, this kind of righteous anger is difficult
and rare.”
-Tim Challies
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“The first thing to understand about anger is that it isn’t
always a bad thing. Many people, especially Christians, have
the mistaken notion that anger is intrinsically evil. As a
result, they feel needless guilt. The idea that a Christian is
never allowed to be angry is a demonic myth that tends to
produce neurotic anxiety. I’ve had to struggle with this myth
nearly all my life.”
-R.C. Sproul
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“So there is such a thing as perfect hatred, just as there is
such a thing as righteous anger. But it is a hatred for God’s
enemies, not our own enemies. It is entirely free of all spite,
rancor, and vindictiveness, and is fired only by love for God’s
honor and glory.”
-John Stott
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“I never work better than when I am inspired by anger; for
when I am angry, I can write, pray, and preach well, for then
my whole temperament is quickened, my understanding
sharpened, and all mundane and vexations and temptations
depart.”
-Martin Luther
Relevant Scripture
2 Corinthians 3:17-17 | 1 John 3:2-3 | Ephesians 4:26
Mark 3:1-6 | 1 Kings 8:11, 13 | Psalm 69:9
Suggested Resource
Uprooting Anger, by Robert Jones
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